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National Survey Results
Q1 Do you approve or disapprove of President 

Joe Biden’s job performance?
 47% Approve .......................................................
 43% Disapprove ...................................................
  9% Not sure .......................................................

Q2 Did you get a flu shot this season?
 54% Yes...............................................................
 46% No ................................................................

Q3 Did you get your flu shot at a doctor’s office, at 
a hospital or emergency department, at a 
clinic, health center or other medical office, at 
the health department, at a pharmacy or other 
store, at your workplace, at a senior or 
community center, at a school or university, or 
somewhere else?

 32% At a doctor’s office........................................
  5% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 14% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  1% At the health department ..............................
 38% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  8% At my workplace ...........................................
  0% At a senior or community center....................
  0% At a school or university................................
  2% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................

Q4 Which of the following best describes your 
status when it comes to getting a vaccine for 
COVID-19: you’ve already gotten one or both 
of your vaccine doses, you plan to get a 
COVID-19 vaccine when it is available to you, 
or you do not plan on getting the vaccine?

 26% 
Have already gotten one or both of my 
vaccinations..................................................

 41% 
Plan to get a COVID-19 vaccination when it 
is available....................................................

 25% Do not plan on getting the vaccine ................
  7% Not sure .......................................................

Q5 From the following list of choices, what would 
be your first choice for where to get the 
vaccine: at a doctor’s office, at a hospital or 
emergency department, at a clinic, health 
center or other medical office, at the health 
department, at a pharmacy or other store, at 
your workplace, at a senior or community 
center, at a school or university, at a mass 
vaccination event, or somewhere else?

 36% At a doctor’s office........................................
  3% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 23% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  3% At the health department ..............................
 24% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  4% At my workplace ...........................................
  0% At a senior or community center....................
  1% At a school or university................................
  4% At a mass vaccination event .........................
  3% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................

Q6 From the same list of choices what would be 
your second choice for where to get the 
vaccine?

 26% At a doctor’s office........................................
 10% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 25% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  4% At the health department ..............................
 15% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  3% At my workplace ...........................................
  1% At a senior or community center....................
  1% At a school or university................................
  4% At a mass vaccination event .........................
  9% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................
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Q7 From the same list of choices what would be 
your third choice for where to get the vaccine?

 12% At a doctor’s office........................................
 12% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 20% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  7% At the health department ..............................
 17% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  2% At my workplace ...........................................
  3% At a senior or community center....................
  1% At a school or university................................
  9% At a mass vaccination event .........................
 17% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................

Q8 Would you consider getting the COVID-19 
vaccination if the physician or pharmacist you 
normally see suggested it?

  7% Yes...............................................................
 93% No ................................................................

Q9 If you did decide to get it, from the following 
list of choices, what would be your first choice 
for where to get the vaccine: at a doctor’s 
office, at a hospital or emergency department, 
at a clinic, health center or other medical 
office, at the health department, at a pharmacy 
or other store, at your workplace, at a senior or 
community center, at a school or university, at 
a mass vaccination event, or somewhere else?

 88% At a doctor’s office........................................
  0% At a hospital or emergency department .........

  0% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

 11% At the health department ..............................
  2% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  0% At my workplace ...........................................
  0% At a senior or community center....................
  0% At a school or university................................
  0% At a mass vaccination event .........................
  0% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................

Q10 If you did decide to get it, from the same list of 
choices what would be your second choice for 
where to get the vaccine?

 11% At a doctor’s office........................................
 14% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 36% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  0% At the health department ..............................
  8% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  1% At my workplace ...........................................
  0% At a senior or community center....................
  0% At a school or university................................
  0% At a mass vaccination event .........................
 31% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................
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Q11 If you did decide to get it, from the same list of 
choices what would be your third choice for 
where to get the vaccine?

  2% At a doctor’s office........................................
 25% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 19% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  0% At the health department ..............................
 11% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
 10% At my workplace ...........................................
  0% At a senior or community center....................
  0% At a school or university................................
  6% At a mass vaccination event .........................
 28% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................

Q12 Where did you receive your vaccination: at a 
doctor’s office, at a hospital or emergency 
department, at a clinic, health center or other 
medical office, at the health department, at a 
pharmacy or other store, at your workplace, at 
a senior or community center, at a school or 
university, at a mass vaccination event, or 
somewhere else?

 10% At a doctor’s office........................................
 20% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 18% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  7% At the health department ..............................
  9% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  9% At my workplace ...........................................
  5% At a senior or community center....................
  3% At a school or university................................
 17% At a mass vaccination event .........................
  3% Somewhere else / Not sure...........................

Q13 When you got your vaccine, did someone have 
to help you find a vaccine location?

 25% Yes...............................................................
 75% No ................................................................

Q14 When you got your vaccine, was the location 
convenient to you?

 85% Yes...............................................................
 15% No ................................................................

Q15 When you got your vaccine, did you wait 
longer than 30 minutes?

 23% Yes...............................................................
 77% No ................................................................

Q16 When you got your vaccine, did they already 
have your health records on file?

 55% Yes...............................................................
 45% No ................................................................

Q17 When you got your vaccine, was there a plan 
provided for you to receive your second dose?

 94% Yes...............................................................
  6% No ................................................................

Q18 When you got your vaccine, would you have 
preferred to get it at a different location?

 19% Yes...............................................................
 81% No ................................................................
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Q19 What location would you have preferred: at a 
doctor’s office, at a hospital or emergency 
department, at a clinic, health center or other 
medical office, at the health department, at a 
pharmacy or other store, at your workplace, at 
a senior or community center, at a school or 
university, at a mass vaccination event, or 
somewhere else?

 53% At a doctor’s office........................................
  5% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 12% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  1% At the health department ..............................
 17% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  5% At my workplace ...........................................
  1% At a senior or community center....................
  1% At a school or university................................
  2% At a mass vaccination event .........................
  4% Somewhere else...........................................
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Q20 If you were to get the COVID 19 vaccine, from 
the following list of choices, what would be 
your preference for where to get the vaccine: 
at a doctor’s office, at a hospital or emergency 
department, at a clinic, health center or other 
medical office, at the health department, at a 
pharmacy or other store, at your workplace, at 
a senior or community center, at a school or 
university, at a mass vaccination event, or 
somewhere else?

 48% At a doctor’s office........................................
  8% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 13% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  1% At the health department ..............................
 16% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  3% At my workplace ...........................................
  0% At a senior or community center....................
  0% At a school or university................................
  2% At a mass vaccination event .........................
  8% Somewhere else...........................................

Q21 If you did decide to get it, from the same list of 
choices what would be your second choice for 
where to get the vaccine?

 10% At a doctor’s office........................................
  8% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 30% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  6% At the health department ..............................
  7% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
 13% At my workplace ...........................................
  0% At a senior or community center....................
  3% At a school or university................................
  0% At a mass vaccination event .........................
 22% Somewhere else...........................................

Q22 If you did decide to get it, from the same list of 
choices what would be your third choice for 
where to get the vaccine?

 12% At a doctor’s office........................................
 15% At a hospital or emergency department .........

 14% 
At a clinic, health center or other medical 
office ............................................................

  7% At the health department ..............................
 14% At a pharmacy or other store ........................
  1% At my workplace ...........................................
  3% At a senior or community center....................
  2% At a school or university................................
  3% At a mass vaccination event .........................
 29% Somewhere else...........................................

Q23 In the 2020 election for President, did you vote 
for Republican Donald Trump, Democrat Joe 
Biden, someone else, or did you not vote in the 
election? 

 45% Donald Trump ...............................................
 50% Joe Biden .....................................................
  5% Someone else / Did not vote .........................

Q24 If you are a woman, press 1. If a man, press 2.
 53% Woman ........................................................
 47% Man..............................................................

Q25 If you’re a Democrat, press 1. If you’re a 
Republican, press 2. If you are an independent 
or identify with another party, press 3.

 37% Democrat .....................................................
 35% Republican ...................................................
 28% Independent / Identify with another party.......
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Q26 If you are Hispanic or Latino, press 1. If you 
are white, press 2. If you are African American, 
press 3. If other, press 4. 

 10% Hispanic or Latino .........................................
 72% White ...........................................................
 12% African-American ..........................................
  6% Other............................................................

Q27 If you are 18-29 years old, press 1. If 30-45, 
press 2. If 46-65, press 3. If older than 65, 
press 4.

 11% 18 to 29........................................................
 27% 30 to 45........................................................
 42% 46 to 65........................................................
 20% Older than 65 ...............................................

Q28 What is the highest level of education you 
have received: high school graduate or less, 
some college but did not finish, 2-year college 
degree, 4-year college degree, or post-
graduate degree? 

 29% High school graduate or less.........................
 22% Some college but did not finish......................
 11% 2-year college degree ...................................
 23% 4-year college degree ...................................
 15% Post-graduate degree...................................

Q29 Do you live in an urban, a rural, or a suburban 
area?

 26% Urban ...........................................................
 35% Rural ............................................................
 39% Suburban .....................................................

Q30 Mode
 50% Landline........................................................
 50% Text ..............................................................


